Sylt, Föhr, Amrum und Halligen

North Friesland 2019 – Island
Hopping, Cat. B
8 Days/7 Nights, approx. 195-233 km,
10-60 km daily, mostly flat,
3-star-hotels and inns
The North Friesland Islands are a wonderful natural miracle and equally one of the nicest parts of the North Sea
Coast. Steady changes of the tides create a worldwide unique living space. Red thighs, terns, snipes, wild geese
and rain pipers populating the coastal scenery to thousands. On lonesome sandy beaches doze sea lions in the
sun. Start your cycling holidays in Husum, and spend two nights on the Island Föhr, Amrum and the Hallig
Langeness. Discover on your cycling holidays in North Friesland the nicest cycle paths of the North Sea Coast.

from

€ 821,75

per person
8 Days/7 Nights, approx. 195-233 km,
3-star-hotels and inns

Personal contact

Susanne Zwirn
0043 (0)732 / 72 77 - 212
susanne.zwirn@touristik.at

Mo-Fr 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m

Detailed information about this offer

Included services
7 nights in 3-star hotels and inns on the North Sea Islands

daily buffet breakfast or extended breakfast
luggage transfer from hotel to hotel as far as Husum
ferry rides incl. bike: Dagebühl–Föhr, Föhr–Amrum, Amrum–Sylt and return, Amrum–Langeness and
Langenes–Schlüttssiel
transfer Schlüttsiel–Husum (as a collective transfer)
information material (cycle map with German tour description) per room
service-hotline also at the weekend
city tax payable on the spot

Itinerary

Day 1 - Individual arrival in Husum
Arrival in Husum with the market and old town with its picturesque merchant houses in style of the
Renaissance, Gothic and the classicism. The facades are a present recollection of the old commercial
tradition of the small port. With a town stroll, you discover the ducal Renaissance castle with castle garden
and the dreamy inland harbour. Overnight stay in Husum. Example of hotel: Hotel Osterkrug in Husum

Day 2 - Husum–Wyk on Föhr, approx. 42-60 km
Your cycling tour along the North Sea starts today. Along cycle paths, you reach the north beach and feel
the width of the green peninsula very closely. Over a dam of the North Sea, you cycle back to the
mainland. Traverse the Köge a meadow landscape taken off from the sea. Continue through the HaukeHein, Söhnke-, Nissen- and Reuenkögen, the biggest protection area for birds on North Friesland. Today
the cycle tour on Husum ends in Dagebüll, cross over with a ferry to Föhr. Overnight stay in Wyk on Föhr
Example of hotel: Duushotel in Föhr

Day 3 - Round tour on Föhr, approx. 37 km
Today discover during a bike round tour Föhr, also called „the green heart of the Wadden Sea”.
Worthwhile aims of the bike tour on Föhr are the four windmills and the charming farm gardens and lovely
Cafés. In the afternoon, you reach along the cycle path Wyk on Föhr, where your cycle tour ends today.
Example of hotel: Duushotel in Föhr

Day 4 - Wyk on Föhr–Amrum, approx. 10-30 km
In the late morning, you cross over with a ferry to Amrum, where a marvellous cycling tour awaits you.
Enjoy the view from the dunes across the white sandy beaches. The Kniepsand along the complete west
side Amrums is the widest sandy beach of the North Sea coast with a length from 15 km and a width of up
to 1,5 km. During your bike tour in Germany, explore the island of the lovely fishing harbour of Wittdün in
the south up to the big dune area standing under nature protection conservation in the north. Pinewoods
and spruce forests, coloured meadows, wide moor sceneries and the bright sounds of the sea birds line
up your bike route to Norddorf. Overnight stay in Amrum Example of hotel: Hotel Meeresbrise in Norddorf

Day 5 - Cycle tour on Sylt, approx. 56 km
Today you reach Hörnum on the south top of Sylt with a small excursion boat, from where you cycle
across German's most popular holiday island. Sylt, well known because of its famous visitors and endless
varieties of nature and landscape. Many regions are nature protection areas and with a bit of luck you can
observe some of the 600 kinds of butterfly fluttering above the island. Today follow the long beaches in
the south to Westerland on your bike tour. The pedestrian zone and the beach of the island offer a great
variety on your cycling holidays in Germany. Continue the bike route to the Rantumer Becken, once built
for water airplanes as well as a bird protection area. Enjoy the beautiful view across meadows and the sea

on your way back to Hörnum, go on board a boat and return to Amrum. Example of hotel: Hotel
Meeresbrise in Norddorf

Day 6 - Amrum–Langeness, approx. 20 km
In the morning, worthwhile is a visit of the lighthouse, with its 66 m one of the highest towers on the North
Sea coast Schleswig Holstein. High up a breathtaking view opens up across the islands and the region of
the Hallig. Afterwards continue your bike tour on Amrum to the south of the island. Enjoy the picturesque
coloured fishing boats on the Wittdün and continue on board a ferry to Hallig Langeness. Enjoy a relaxing
bike tour to your Hotel. Overnight in Langeness. Example of hotel: Gasthaus Hilligenley

Day 7 - Halligleben, approx. 30 km
The rhythm of the tides determin the life on the Hallig. Seclusion, sea, the sun and wind stamp on
everyday life of inhabitants and guests. On the Halligen Langeness and Warten live only 110 people. The
whole country up to the Warften on which the courtyards stand is flooded with storm floods. Only the
hilltops with the houses still peep from the water. An adapted life with the constant presence of the
elemental power of the sea. Your bike tour on the Hallig accompanied by the full green of the meadows,
the sea on all sides and the sound of the seagulls in the ear. The captain Tadsen museum is worth a stop.
Overnight in Langeness. Example of hotel: Gasthaus Hilligenley

Day 8 - Return transfer to Husum and individual departure
Early in the morning, you return on a ferry to Schlüttsiel. Glance back onto the North Friesland Sea offering
a great view onto the beaches with sea lions and small islands. After a short stop on Hallig Hooge you
continue to Schlüttsiel, where your bus transfer to Husum awaits you and the cycle holiday ends.

Rates and additional services to book

Rates
Arrival: 27.04.2019 - 28.09.2019
every Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday

A: 27.04.2019 - 14.05.2019 / 16.09.2019 - 28.09.2019

€ 865,00

double room/breakfast (per person and stay)

€ 1.020,00

single room/breakfast (per person and stay)

B: 15.05.2019 - 15.09.2019

€ 935,00

double room/breakfast (per person and stay)

€ 1.090,00

single room/breakfast (per person and stay)

Saving tips
-5%

early booking discount

Early booking discount: 5 % discount when booking at least 60 days prior to arrival (valid on basic rate).

Extra nights
27.04.2019 - 30.09.2019

€

extra night in Husum Category B, double room/breakfast (per person and stay)

65,00

€

extra night in Husum Category B, single room/breakfast (per person and stay)

110,00

Hired Bikes

24-speed-bike (on request):
• bicycle frame: special frame construction
• gears: 24-speed, free wheel
• brakes: 2 calipers
• tyres: wide tires with grippy profile and puncture protection
• saddle: friendly gel saddle

€ 80,00 per person and stay

8-speed-bike:
• bicycle frame: special frame construction
• gears: 8-speed hub gears, Shimano
• brakes: 2 calipers, backpedal brake
• tyres: wide tires with grippy profile and puncture protection
• saddle: friendly gel saddle

€ 80,00 per person and stay

Men´s bike:
• bicycle frame: special frame construction
• brakes: 1 caliper
• tyres: wide tires with grippy profile and puncture protection
• saddle: friendly gel saddle

€ 80,00 per person and stay

Electrically powered bike:
• Ladies bike with lower entrance
• engine: Electric engine with 4 gradations
• bicycle frame: stable frame
• gears: 8-speed hub gears
• brakes: 2 calipers, backpedal brake
• saddle: friendly gel saddle

€ 180,00 per person and stay
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